Lifestyle

TATIANA RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
Nightlife Will Never Be The Same In South Florida!

The palace features design inspiration from traditional and modern European architecture, with grand cathedral balconies from which diners watch live
theater or feel each chord from a live band. This nearly 11,000 square foot ceiling has professional lighting and acoustic equipment that can accommodate
Cirque du Soleil style shows, and a stage that can rise six feet.
BY ROBERT CHERIN - AVENTURA DIGEST

When the long awaited Tatiana Restaurant & Night
Club made its gala debut on New Years Eve, the 700
eager patrons who flocked its tables expecting 5-star
Russian, eastern European and continental cuisine and
a floorshow to knock their socks off began the New Year
satisfied.
A TASTE OF ELEGANCE
Tatiana looks like the great old opera houses with its
balconies and hand-carved gold ceilings, under which
you can dine and wine, then twirl your partner on the
sleek, highly polished wood dance floor to the music
from the finest bands on the globe. Not even the high
rollers in Vegas get treated this well.
Owner Walter Abolsky says, “This is like a little palace
in eastern Europe. We had designers and artists do the
artwork and carvings. Our ceilings are 24karat gold. It
was handmade. It took over four months just to
complete the ceilings.”
It also has four handsomely tooled brass doors and a
tall glass exhibition case that is home to an array of
Faberge eggs.
As for food, it’s five-star. The menu has 400 dishes,
consisting of Russian, eastern European and
continental cuisine ranging from meat, seafood, salads
and vegetarian dishes, and a fully stocked cocktail bar.
AND THERE IS MORE. MUCH MORE!
An all you can feast on brunch for $29.99; a threecourse lunch for $12.99; a show on Friday, Saturday
(10:00ish) and Sunday (8 pm).
AND …
An exclusive contract with Moscow Music Hall, in
addition to the best singers, dancers musicians and DJs
from all over the world helps provide south Florida’s
most unique entertainment option.

LIFE’S A CABARET
The palace features design inspiration from
traditional and modern European architecture, with
grand cathedral balconies from which diners watch live
theater or feel each chord from a live band. This nearly
11,000 square foot ceiling has professional lighting and
acoustic equipment that can accommodate Cirque du
Soleil style shows, and a stage that can rise six feet.
“We are getting a lot of offers from Las Vegas, from
eastern Europe, from the United States and other
countries that want to bring their entertainers to our
place,” Walter Abolsky says. They just signed a deal that
will bring in famous Turkish pop singer Gülsen who will
perform on April 20th.
“We are equipped for any kind of a show,” Walter
Abolsky says. “We can accommodate musicians, singers,
we already are doing dinner theater.”
They even have a snow machine. “We have a snow
machine that will blow you away. We have smoke
machines, all kinds of visual effects. But real snow!
When people are dancing, suddenly they see snow
Owner Walter Abolsky says, “This is like a little
falling on their heads. It took almost a year to build this
palace in eastern Europe. We had designers and
place, and a lot of money.”
artists do the artwork and carvings. Our ceilings
Tatiana’s cabaret definitely is in the Moulin Rougeare 24karat gold. It was handmade. It took over
Las Vegas extravaganza tradition.
four months just to complete the ceilings.”
There’s something for everyone at Tatiana
Now that Florida has gambling, the sportsmen and shows here.”
gamblers visiting horse and dog tracks will love the
No other place in Florida offers a nightlife like Tatiana.
lunch, dinners and shows.
“Our goal is to show everybody, that in Florida there is
“Tatiana isn’t just a restaurant, it’s a destination point a place similar to Las Vegas style.”
for
tourists
and
local Tatiana Restaurant & Night Club, a perfect venue for weddings, banquets, parties. Excellent
people
who Service, Amazing Food, and Great Entertainment. 1710 East Hallandale Beach Blvd.
will
have FLTATIANARESTAURANT.com Lunch 11-4p, Dinner, Lounge and Nightly Entertainment
b e a u t i f u l until 5 a.m. Closed Mondays. (954) 454-1222 for information.

